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Scenes of life as the campus community unites to slow the spread of COVID-19

ABOVE Associated Students Child Development
Laboratory teacher Adam Davidoff (Child Development,
’15) recorded video lessons about the alphabet from his
living room, which were uploaded to YouTube to support
homeschooling parents.
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LEFT Mechanical engineering major Perry Cheney
worked with faculty to develop an injection mold to
produce face shields to donate to local health-care
providers. By mid-May, they were producing 600 shields a
day, with plans to distribute 20,000 across four counties.

One of dozens of students who
remained living in on-campus
housing through the end of the
semester, English education major
Selah Hartman takes a break to call
a friend on FaceTime.
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ABOVE Recording arts major Daniel Hernandez
was one of 11 students who performed live music on
Fridays in the Associated Students Wildcat Couch
Concerts streaming series on YoTube Live to help
peers unwind after a long week.
RIGHT Biology major Ellie Coffee divided her time
at home between schoolwork and developing
social media content for the Associated Students
Adventure Outings program to identify activities
people could do in or near their houses.
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RIGHT Wildcat Recreation Center (WREC) program
supervisor Brooke McCall (Spanish, Latin American
Studies, ’02) led live and recorded weekly workouts
from her driveway and backyard and posted them
on the WREC’s social media.
BELOW Basic Needs Project staff member Hector
Martinez (Geography, ’18) works alone in the Hungry
Wildcat Pantry for a few hours every day to prepare
grab-and-go groceries to ensure students’ access to
food was uninterrupted, one of the few in-person
services that continued this spring.

Sociology professor Marianne Paiva (Sociology, ’99; MA, Social Science, ’01)
found that her bedroom closet offers the best chance to avoid interruptions
by her family as well as great acoustics for podcasting.

ABOVE Marvin Pratt (Industrial Technology, ’94; MPA,
’12), director of Environmental Health and Safety,
helped collect more than 1,800 N-95 masks, 68,000
rubber gloves, and 132 pairs of protective glasses
from campus surplus to distribute to Butte County
healthcare providers experiencing a shortage of
personal protective equipment.
LEFT Social work lecturer Heather Werner (Child
Development, ’04; MSW, ’06) discovered teaching
classes via Zoom from her minivan allowed her to stay
focused on her students, while her husband watched
their three children, ages 2, 5, and 16.
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Jason Nice teaches “Early Modern History” on Zoom, as his 9-yearold son, Henry, plays with Legos on the floor nearby, while his wife,
Laura Nice, a lecturer in the Department of Comparative Religion
and Humanities, works from the next room.
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